Chapel Hours 10am to 6pm
Phone: (702)785-5933
Email: weddings@planethollywood.com
Website: www.planethollywoodresort.com

Pricing and availability subject to change without notification.
The Chapel at Planet Hollywood

Our beautiful and modern ceremony space features a one of a kind art glass instillation.
Other features include ivory satin covered chairs with seating for up to 65.
There are many possible décor additions and upgrades to help customize the color and feel of your big day.
Some of the possibilities include neutral curtain backdrop, fresh rose petal lined aisle way, chair sashes in 9 colors and “candle light” ceremony.
**Ceremony Packages**

**HOPELESSLY DEVOTED**

- **Ceremony**
  - 30 Minute Use of Private Lounge to meet with Officiant and for Pre-Ceremony Photography
  - Satin Garter
  - 30 Minute Use of our Chapel for Ceremony and Post-Ceremony Photography
  - Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
  - Traditional Wedding Music or Songs from your Mobile device
  - $100 Floral Allowance towards the purchase of flowers from chapel florist
  - 1 Hour 45 Minutes Total Professional Photography with:
    - Pre-Ceremony Photography
    - Ceremony Photography Coverage
    - Formals with Immediate Family after the ceremony
    - One Hour of on-property Photography following your chapel time
  - Selection of: 16 – 4x6 Prints
  - Ceremony Video on DVD
  - Photo Viewing Appointment or Images Hosted Online for 30 days

**Stay**

- Two-Night Stay in a 450 Square Foot Hollywood Hip Room for night before and night of ceremony
- Additional nights may be available, please ask your Coordinator for pricing & availability
- Welcome Amenity for Two delivered night of arrival
- One time use of a 6 passenger limousine to destination of choice, up to one hour
- A Bottle of House Champagne
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator

$1,750 Sunday – Friday
$1,850 Saturday
*Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply*
*Package payment due at time of booking *
*Tax and $75 Minister’s Fee not included*

Or with 2 Night upgrade to Strip Suite
*take a tour here*
$2050 Sunday – Friday
$2150 Saturday
*Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply*
*$500 non-refundable deposit due at time of booking *
*Tax, Nightly Resort Fee and $75 Minister’s Fee not included*

**KISS ME**

- 15-minutes total Chapel Time for ceremony
- Traditional Ceremony Music
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator
- Chapel décor with satin chair covers

$400 Sunday – Friday
$500 Saturday before 4PM

Add Ceremony Photography with 5 4x6 print -$125

*Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply*

Package payment due at time of booking
Tax and $75 Minister’s Fee not included

**A THOUSAND YEARS**

- 30 Minute Use of Private Lounge to meet with Officiant and for Pre-Ceremony Photography
- Satin Garter
- 30 Minute Use of our Chapel for Ceremony and Post-Ceremony Photography
- Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
- Traditional Ceremony Music or Songs from your Mobile device
- $75 Floral Allowance towards the purchase of flowers from our chapel florist
- 45 Minutes Total Professional Photography Including:
  - Pre-Ceremony Photography
  - Ceremony Photography Coverage
  - Formals with Immediate Family following the ceremony

Selection of: 10 – 4x6 Prints
- Photo Viewing Appointment or Images Hosted Online for 30 days
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator

$900 Sunday – Friday
$1,000 Saturday

*Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply*
*$500 deposit due at time of booking *
*Tax and $75 Minister’s Fee not included*

**Hundreds of options for upgrades & additions to customize your event.**
THE POWER OF LOVE

Pre-Ceremony
- Special Occasion Hair Styling & Make-up Application at Mandara Salon or $150 Mandara Spa & Salon Gift Card
- 30 Minute Use of Private Lounge to meet with Officiant and for Pre-Ceremony Photography
- A chilled Bottle of Champagne or Sparkling Cider for 6
- Satin Garter

Ceremony
- 30 Minute use of chapel for ceremony and formal photography
- Chair Sashes in your choice of available colors
- Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
- Unity Candle or Mazel Tov Ceremony Addition
- Aisle Way lined with Fresh Rose Petals
- Romantic Candlelight* Aisle Way
- Professional Pianist, Guitarist or songs from your mobile device for ceremony
- $150 Floral Allowance towards the purchase of flowers from chapel florist

Photo and Video
- 1 Hour 45 Minutes Total Professional Photography with:
  Pre-Ceremony Photography, Ceremony Photography Coverage, Formals with Immediate Family after the ceremony and One Hour of on-property Photography following your chapel time
- Selection of: 16 – 4x6 Prints
- Ceremony Video on DVD
- Photo Viewing Appointment or Images Hosted Online for 30 days
- Online Video Hosting**
- Las Vegas Sign Photo Shoot with Limo Transportation for the couple 11x14 Print

Stay
- Two-Night Stay in a 1755 Square Foot Two-Bedroom Panorama Suite***
  *take a tour here (shows one bedroom suite)
- Additional nights may be available, please ask your Coordinator for pricing
- Special VIP check-in at Diamond Registration for the Couple
- Rose Petals For your Suite
- Chocolate Covered Strawberries for Two
- Continental Breakfast in Bed for Two
- One time use of a 6 passenger limousine to destination of choice, up to one hour

Cake and Champagne Reception In Your Suite
- Champagne Toast for 40
- 2 Tier Wedding Cake; 6”x10” in your choice of available flavor, fillings and design
- Ceremony and Package Coordinator

$4,800 Sunday – Friday
$5,000 Saturday

Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply

$1000 non-refundable deposit due at time of booking
Tax, Nightly Resort Fee and $75 Minister’s Fee not included
*battery operated flickering candles **broadcast available to view within 48 hours of event
***night before and night of ceremony included

Additional food and beverage options available.
TAKE MY BREATH AWAY

The Day Before
- 20 Minute Rehearsal with a coordinator
- Las Vegas Sign Photo Shoot with Limo Transportation for the couple
- 11x14 Print with a Signing Board

Pre Ceremony
- Special Occasion Hair Styling & Make-up Application or $150 Mandara Spa & Salon Gift Card
- 60 Minute Use of Private Lounge for touch-ups, to meet with Officiant and for Pre-Ceremony Photography
- A chilled Bottle of Champagne or Sparkling Cider for 6
- Satin Garter
- Liquid Courage Shots for up to 4 @ the Chapel

Red Carpet Experience
Before they enter the Chapel, guests will be interviewed by our professional Host & walk the Red Carpet
This is the same carpet used by celebrities and comes complete with Planet Hollywood Step & Repeat Boards & “Paparazzi Lights”
This experience will be photographed & captured on Video

Ceremony
- Chair Sashes in your choice of available colors
- Unity Candle or Mazel Tov Ceremony Addition
- Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
- Coordinating Fresh Floral Podium Arrangement
- Aisle Way lined with Fresh Rose Petals
- Romantic Candlelight* Aisle Way
- Professional Guitarist, Pianist or songs from you mobile device
- $250 Floral Allowance towards flowers from chapel florist

Photo and Video
- 2 Hour 30 Minutes Total Professional Photography with:
  Red Carpet Photography, Pre-Ceremony Photography, Ceremony Photography Coverage, Formal with Immediate Family after the ceremony and One Hour of on-property Photography following your chapel time
- Online Video Hosting**
- Red Carpet Interviews and Ceremony Video on DVD
- High Resolution Images from your ceremony, on-property photography & the red carpet experience with a full copyright release

Stay
- Two-Night Stay in a 1755 Square Foot Two-Bedroom Panorama Suite*** take a tour here (shows one bedroom suite)
- Special VIP check-in at Diamond Registration for the Couple

Reception In Your Suite
- The Rock Bar
  Your choice of 5 – liter bottles of alcohol
  2 bottles of House Wine or Champagne.
  9 Domestic Beers
  Mixers and garnishes
  Ice and appropriate barware
  OR
- The Wine & Beer Bar
  Your choice of 12 – 750 ml bottles of Red or White House Wine or Sparkling Wine
  24 bottles of Domestic Beer
  Appropriate barware
AND
- Mixed nuts and pretzels
- A selection of 12 dozen hot or cold hors d’ oeuvres
  Served on skirted tables with utensils, plates, napkins, etc.
- 2 Tier Wedding Cake; 6”x10” in your choice of frostings, fillings and cake flavors (see coordinator for choices and options for additions)

More
- Rose Petals for your room
- Gift Certificate for Two to The Spice Market Dinner Buffet
- Continental Breakfast in Bed for Two
- One time use of a 6 passenger limousine to destination of choice, up to one hour
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator

$8,800 Sunday – Friday
$9,000 Saturday

Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply
Tax, Resort Fee, Spa Gratuity and the Minister’s Fee of $75 are not included
A $2000 deposit is due at the time of booking
*Battery Operated Flickering Candles **Broadcast available to view within 48 hours of event ***night before and night of ceremony included
All For Love

- 30 Minute use of our private lounge for the wedding party to meet with officiant and for pre-ceremony photography
- Satin Garter
- 30 Minute use of chapel for ceremony and post-ceremony formal photography
- Selection of silk floral altar arrangements
- Traditional wedding music or songs from your mobile device
- $100 floral allowance towards flowers from chapel florist
- 45 Minutes professional photography time at the chapel includes:
  - Pre-ceremony Photography
  - Ceremony coverage a
  - Formals with immediate family & wedding party
- Plus one hour of on-property photography time immediately following your chapel time
- Selection of 16 4x6 prints
- Ceremony video on DVD
- Photo viewing appointment or images hosted online for 30 days
- Two-night stay in a Hollywood Hip room for the night before and night of the ceremony
- Welcome amenity for two delivered to your room
- One use of 6 passenger limo to destination of your choice for up to one hour
- Package and ceremony coordinator

Dinner for 20 at the Spice Market Buffet Restaurant,

- 2 Hour reception in main dining room
- (semi-private room may be available for groups of 30-70)
- All you can eat Dinner Buffet
- Coffee, Tea, Soda and Juice
- Unlimited domestic beer, house wine, champagne
- 2 Tier Cake (serves up to 45)

$3300 Weekday / $3500 Weekend

Limited Availability / Holiday and Specialty Date premiums or black out dates may apply
$1000 deposit due at time of booking. Tax and $75 ministers fee not included. Additional guests can be added at $39 per adult and $27 per child (ages 4-10), plus tax and 18% gratuity

Glory of Love

- 30 Minute Use of our Private Bridal Waiting Area prior to the start of the Ceremony to meet with the officiant and pre-ceremony photography
- 30 Minute Use of our Chapel for ceremony and post-ceremony photography
- Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
- Traditional wedding music or songs from your mobile device
- $75 Floral Allowance towards flowers from chapel florist
- Satin Garter
- 45 minutes of Professional Photography time to include:
  - Pre-ceremony in Private Waiting Area
  - Ceremony Coverage
  - Formals with Immediate Family & Wedding Party
- Selection of: 10 – 4x6 Prints
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator
- Dinner for 20 at the Spice Market Buffet Restaurant,
  - 2 Hour reception in main dining room
  - All you can eat Dinner Buffet
  - Coffee, Tea, Soda and Juice
  - Unlimited domestic beer, house wine, champagne
  - 2 Tier Cake (serves up to 45)

$2500 Weekday / $2600 Weekend

Limited Availability / Holiday and Specialty Date premiums or black out dates may apply
$500 deposit due at time of booking. Tax and $75 ministers fee not included. Additional guests can be added at $39 per adult and $27 per child (ages 4-10), plus tax and 18% gratuity
**ENDLESS LOVE**
- 30 Minute Use of Private Lounge to meet with Officiant and for Pre-Ceremony Photography
- 30 Minute use of Chapel for Vow Renewal Ceremony and formal photography
- Romantic Candelit* Aisleway
- Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
- Traditional Ceremony Music or Songs from your Mobile Device
- Planet Hollywood Commemorative Vow Renewal Certificate
- $40 Floral Allowance towards flowers from chapel florist
- 45 minutes of Professional Photography time to Include Pre-ceremony in Private Waiting Area, Ceremony Coverage and Formals with Immediate Family & Wedding Party
- Selection of: 5 - 4x6 Prints
- Photo Viewing Appointment or Images Hosted Online for 30 days
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator

$600 Sunday – Friday
$700 Saturday before 4PM

Limited availability on Saturday evenings, Specialty Dates
Minister’s Fee of $75 is not included
Payment in full is due at the time of booking
A copy of your original marriage license required for discount*

**FOOLS RUSH IN**
- Elvis to Perform Three Songs of Your Choice
- Photo Ops with Elvis Immediately Following the Ceremony
- 30 Minute Use of Chapel for Ceremony and Photography
- 30 Minute Use of our Private Lounge for the Wedding Party
- Selection of Silk Floral Altar Arrangements
- $40 Floral Credit towards flowers from chapel florist
- 45 minutes of Professional Photography time to Include Pre-ceremony in Private Waiting Area, Ceremony Coverage and Formals with Immediate Family & Wedding Party
- Selection of: 5 - 4x6 Prints
- Photo Viewing Appointment or Images Hosted Online for 30 days
- Package and Ceremony Coordinator

$650 Sunday – Friday
$750 Saturday before 4PM

Limited availability. Holiday and Specialty Date Premiums may apply
Minister’s Fee of $75 is not included. Elvis available as Minister upon request.
$500 non-refundable deposit due at the time of booking

On May 1st, 1967 Elvis and Priscilla Presley were married here and you can be too!

Vow Renewal Couples will receive 1% off up to 30% the Endless Love Package for each year of marriage.

**#PH VEGAS**

Pop-up ceremony at our Larger Than Life #PHVEGAS sign for a unique and memorable elopement
Includes Use of our white faux rose bouquet

$200 Weekdays and Weekends
Add Ceremony Photography with 5 4x6 prints—$80

Payment due at time of booking. $75 ministers fee not included.
#PHVEGAS location is on the pool deck and is NOT a private ceremony location. 4 Guests max. Seating is not provided. Limited availability.
Mini-Reception Addition  $325
Before heading out on the town, gather with family and friends in our private Chapel Lounge to celebrate with cupcakes and a champagne toast following your ceremony.
- 30 minutes in private lounge area
- 20 Rosette Cupcakes
- Champagne toast

Due to space restrictions, there is a firm limit of 20 guests including wedding party for this package. Times are limited.

Rehearsal Dinner or Meet and Greet  $625
Dinner for 10 at the Spice Market Buffet Restaurant
Includes:
- Tables in main dining room, 2 hr max
  *(semi-private room may be available for groups of 30-70)*
- All you can eat Buffet Dinner
- Coffee, Tea, Soda and Juice
- Unlimited domestic beer, house wine, champagne and mimosas
- Package price INCLUDES tax and gratuity

Additional guests can be added at $39 per adult and $27 per child 4-10, plus tax and 18% gratuity.
Final count and final payment due 30 days before the ceremony with ceremony package balance.

Fanwell Brunch  $525
Brunch for 10 at the Spice Market Buffet
Includes:
- Tables in main dining room, 2 hr max between 10am and 3pm
  *(semi-private room may be available for groups of 30-70)*
- All you can eat Buffet
- Coffee, Tea, Soda and Juice
- Unlimited domestic beer, house wine, champagne and mimosas
- Package price INCLUDES tax and gratuity

Additional guests can be added at $37 per adult and $26 per child 4-10, plus tax and 18% gratuity.
Final count and final payment due 30 days before the ceremony with ceremony package balance.

In-Suite Reception
Perfect for Entertaining a Group of up to 40 Guests. After your Ceremony, arrive back to your suite with your selections set-up for a classic Vegas party.
Enjoy your day without time restrictions and in the privacy and comfort of your suite.
- Included in the Power of Love and Take My Breath Away packages.
- Available as an addition to the Hopelessly Devoted to You package.

1755 sq foot 2 Bedroom Panorama Suite  *
take a tour here (shows one bedroom suite)*

See coordinator for information on options and pricing
Ballrooms, Banquet Rooms and Lounges

Formal Receptions and Celebrations held in our beautiful and unique banquet/ballroom are arranged through our catering department. This type of setting is perfect for, a sit-down or buffet dinner and those wishing to have a DJ or band and dancing.

Catering Brochure: Click to download 2018 Planet Hollywood Wedding Packages
To Book: 866-462-5982 Lvcitywidemcateringsales@caesars.com

Restaurants

Spice Market Buffet
866-733-5827
Lvcitywidemgrouprestaurantsales@caesars.com

Restaurants at Planet Hollywood
Strip House 702-737-5200
KOI 702-454-4555
Cafè Hollywood 702-791-2864

Miracle Mile Restaurants
Lombardi’s Romagna Mia 702-731-1755
Pampas Brazilian Grill 702-737-4748
Cabo Wabo Cantina/ The Loft 702-385-2226
Ocean One Bar and Grill 702-696-9080
PBR Rock Bar & Grill 702-750-1685
Blondies Sports Bar & Grill 702-737-0444
Unique Experiences

Las Vegas Sign Photo Shoot  $385
Limo Transportation is provided for Bride and Groom to and from the “Welcome to Las Vegas Sign.”
You will receive an 11x14 print with signing board. Your print will be ready the following day and is perfect for your guests to sign as they come to your reception. This modern day guestbook will become a treasured keepsake.
Limousine transportation for the wedding couple to and from the Sign is included.

Ultimate Wedding Photography Package $1850
- 1 hour getting ready in your Planet Hollywood Room
- 1 hour On-Property Photography for the Couple
- 1 hour On-Property Reception Coverage
- Full Copyright Release
- Photo DVD of all Images in Black & White

The Red Carpet Experience  $1300
The Red Carpet Experience includes the actual Red Carpet used by celebrities for their special events with Planet Hollywood, Repeat Boards, “Paparazzi Lights”, a Professional Spokes Model and Professional Videographer and Photographer. Family, Wedding Party, Guests and of course, the Bride and Groom will all walk the Red Carpet as they are interviewed as they walk the red carpet and enter the Chapel. After the Ceremony the Bride and Groom will again be interviewed, now as Husband and Wife.
This event is filmed and professionally edited to create a keepsake Video on DVD.
Special Touches
$50  Unity Candle Ceremony (Candles provided)
$35  Rose Ceremony (Two Long-Stem Roses)
$50  Mazel Tov (Glass & Lace Bag are provided)
$210  Aisle Way of Rose Petals
$175  Romantic Aisle Way Lit with Wax Luminaries
$150  Chair Sashes in Choice of Available Colors

The Ceremony Music
$150  Guitarist
$150  Pianist
$250  Violinist or Cellist
$500  Harpist
$550  String Trio
$325  Elvis to Perform during Ceremony

The Fun Stuff
$35  A Chilled Bottle of Champagne before the Ceremony
$35  Liquid Courage Shots for Four before the Ceremony
$65/hr  Limo Transportation for up to Six passengers
$20  Bride’s Lace Garter
$225  Hair Styling and Makeup Application at the Spa

The Photography
$175 1 Hour of On-Property Photography Time
$275 1 Hour of Off-Property Photography Time
$125 Each Additional Hour of Photography Time

Full Copyright Release of all Images
Starting at $395. Prices Vary. Please speak with Coordinator for details

The Video
$150 Ceremony Video on DVD
$75 Additional Copies of Ceremony DVD

The Online Video Hosting
$150 Broadcast on our exclusive network for 7 days
(some limitations apply, see coordinator for details)

Additional floral and décor options available

Roses
Boutonniere  $15
Corsage  $20
Deluxe Rose Corsage  $25
1 Stem Presentation Rose  $15
2 Stem Presentation Rose  $25
3 Stem Presentation Rose  $30
Small Rose Bouquet  $60
Medium Rose Bouquet  $90
Deluxe Rose Bouquet  $160

Garden Mix
Boutonniere  $15
Corsage  $30
Small Seasonal Mix Bouquet  $70
Medium Seasonal Mix Bouquet  $110
Deluxe Seasonal Mix Bouquet  $175

Mini Calla Lily
Boutonniere  $20
Corsage  $25
Small Mini Calla Bouquet  $80
Medium Mini Calla Bouquet  $140
Deluxe Mini Calla Bouquet  $200

Custom Bouquets
Small Custom Bouquet  $100
Medium Custom Bouquet  $165
Deluxe Custom Bouquet  $250

Flower Girls
Flower Girl Petals  $18
Flower Girl Wand w/spray roses  $55
Flower Girl Basket w/Flowers  $35
Children’s Mini Boutonniere  $10
Q: I am ready to book my wedding, what do I do?
A: Congratulations! Call us at 702-785-5933 or reach us by email at weddings@planethollywood.com. You'll need to have made your package selection, have a date and time in mind, know your approximate guest count and be ready to make your deposit within 5 days.

Q: What is my deposit?
A: Deposits range from $400 to $2000 according to your package selection and are due within 5 days of reserving your time/date. Please ask your coordinator for the amount specific to the package you have selected. Deposits are non-refundable and non-transferable.

Q: Do you perform ceremonies for LGBTQ+ couples?
A: **YES!!** LGBTQ+ couples can obtain a marriage license here in Clark County. We are happy to celebrate ALL Ceremonies with the same care and attention to detail. Our packages are set up with floral credits to help accommodate for all different types of couples and our staff is happy to assist in adjusting other aspects of the ceremony if possible to make every event as special and unique as our couples. We are happy to use your chosen pronoun.

Q: Can I arrange for a block of rooms for my family and friends?
A: The Chapel offers a 10% discount code that you share with family and guests to use when they make their reservations. This discount is subject to availability. **OR** you can set up a block of 5 or more rooms through our Total Experiences Department. Information on additional services offered by Total Experiences can be found at www.totalexperiences.com

Q: My package only comes with two nights and I want to stay four...do I make my own reservation for the other two nights?
A: Let your coordinator know how long you would like to stay. If available, additional nights can be added at a special discounted rate.

Q: I called my Wedding Coordinator yesterday and she still hasn't called me back. Am I just a number?
A: The answer to this question is most definitely "NO". Our Wedding Coordinators are professional, very caring people who work very hard and want to be available for you. However, it is important to note that they are required to work in date order. In other words...they may have weddings all day or be meeting with brides who are getting married within the week. Your coordinator will return your call as quickly as possible. You should always receive a return call within 24 to 48 hours. Please keep in mind that our chapel and offices are closed on Wednesdays.

Q: How do I obtain my license?
A: The Clark County Clerk's Office is open 7 Days a week: 8 a.m. to midnight (including all Holidays) and is located at 201 Clark Avenue Las Vegas, NV 89155-1603 702-671-0600. The marriage license must be provided to the coordinator prior to the start of the ceremony. Use of the 6 passenger limo that is included in some of the packages can be used to take you to get your license or use of the limo can be added to any of our other packages at $65 per hour. Let your coordinator know at least 30 days in advance if you would like to set up limo time. Additional information on obtaining a marriage license in Las Vegas may be obtained at: www.co.clark.nv.us/clerk/marriage_information.htm

Q: Do you have additional pictures of the ceremony space, suites, etc. available.
A: Yes! Please feel free to visit our boards on Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/p_weddings/ and you can take a virtual tour of the Strip Suite [take a tour here](https://www.pinterest.com/p_weddings/) and Ultra Panorama Suite (tour shows 1 bedroom suite, our packages come with a second room to the suite) [take a tour here](https://www.pinterest.com/p_weddings/) and a virtual tour of the chapel is available here (tour does not show option for curtain backdrop) [take a tour here](https://www.pinterest.com/p_weddings/)